Bonjour les enfants et parents des classes deux!

We are so proud of our Yr2 pupils who have between all of you accumulated over 1000 medals on Languagenut! We are hoping that you are enjoying the vocabulary and structures you are learning.

**Remember: Don’t do all the activities set in the homework in Languagenut in one go! It’s better for your long-term memory that you practise French every day a little bit.**

Our seasonal song is *Quand c’est l’été*. Please sing along and dance to it at every opportunity and certainly before you start French work to put you in the mood.

**Lundi 15 juin 2020 - Monday 15th June 2020**

Let’s revise our pure vowels by singing the song *aeiou coloré*. Could you explain to your parents why we colour vowels in French? It’s to make sure that we pronounce them moving our lips to have a clear pronunciation and the colour rhymes with the sound the letter makes and is also its name as in the attachment.

Let’s learn a new song linked to our Summer 2 topic: *Quand je vais à l’école*. Enclosed is a sheet with the lyrics of the song you can colour-code and a second sheet of correction to check you have done it right. You might be wondering why some of the vowels are not coloured. It’s because those specific vowels don’t do a pure vowel sound. Code your sheet according to what you remember and send it to us or compare it with the answer sheet enclosed.

**Mardi 16 juin 2020 - Tuesday 16th June 2020**

We would like you to carry on your French learning with the bilingual course called *High-Five*.

If you haven’t done so yet, please ask your parents to create an account through the above link, the enrolment is free.

**Remember to always have parental supervision when you are on the internet.**

Let’s go and travel to Paris! If you wish to see how the journey goes on a Eurostar, you can watch this video *London to Paris by Eurostar* and then you are ready to watch *Video Lesson 10- À Paris* on High Five. **Remember that you need to create a free login yourselves under adult supervision if you haven’t done so yet.**

Reading the [Notes for Teachers 10](#) can help you with deeper understanding and learning.

**Une visite virtuelle:**

It’s time to take a virtual tour of Paris by [Google Street View](#). Your virtual visit will start at the monument Mathilde saw: the Arc de Triomphe. Face away from the Arc de Triomphe and walk all the way down the Champs Elysées to **le musée** – the Louvre. Your challenge is to find out the name of the garden beside the **Musée du Louvre**. The garden hosts the Musée de l’Orangerie, with works by two famous painters we named two of our classes after. Who are they?
Mercredi 17 juin 2020 - Wednesday 17th June 2020

What about doing a drawing of Paris with the buildings and labelling them? Do you remember this song: Aux Champs-Elysées?

Listen to the Radio Show 10 to revise yesterday’s words and do before you do the Activity Sheet 10b as the 10a does not seem to be on the system. Please print it in black and white.

Jeudi 18 juin 2020 - Thursday 18th June 2020

Today’s challenge is to read the Lesson Transcript 10 on your own. You can read it aloud or ask a member of your family to be Emma and you can read Mathilde's words to teach Emma.

Extension: Could you write a sentence following the model practised in Yr2:

Bronze level: À Paris, il y a un monument.

Silver level: À Paris, il y a un monument et un musée.

Gold level: À Paris, il y a un monument, un musée et un pont.

Vendredi 19 juin 2020 - Friday 19th June 2020

On Sunday, it's going to be Father's Day both in France and England. Listen to our family song you learnt last year: J'aime Papa, j'aime Maman. If you are drawing and writing a card for your father or any other male member of your family, you can write: J'aime Papa or follow J'aime with the person's name to say "I love Daddy" or your special person. On this board, there are lots of father's day songs and stories: Bonne fête des pères !

If you wish to bake your father a traditional "Tarte aux pommes" for father's day, you can watch a French speaking child making one through this link: Tarte aux pommes pour les enfants.

You can always enjoy all the songs and stories we have done in Yr2 St Jérôme Pinterest Board.

You can send any of your work or questions to french@stjeromebilingual.org. We are always happy to receive messages: "Madame Chadier aime les messages".

We hope you will enjoy this week’s activities!

Have a good week!

Salut, au revoir et à bientôt, Madame Chadier